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The Bonadio Group Named One of the
2019 Best Companies to Work for in New
York by FORTUNE and Great Place to
Work
The Bonadio Group is one of four companies headquartered in the greater Rochester
area to make the list. The �rm also earned spots on 2019 regional top workplace lists
in its Albany, Bu�alo and Rochester locations, as well as FORTUNE’s Best ...

Jul. 22, 2019

FORTUNE and Great Place to Work have honored The Bonadio Group as one of the
60 Best Companies to Work for in New York. The ranking considered feedback from
employees working at Great Place to Work-certi�ed organizations across New York
state. Great Place to Work, a global people analytics and consulting �rm, selected
companies for the list based on responses to a detailed culture brief questionnaire
and an anonymous survey which polled employees about their employers’ bene�ts,
programs, and workplace culture. The Bonadio Group took the 19  spot in the small
and medium business category.

“As The Bonadio Group expands nationally, we are immensely proud to call New
York our home,” said Bruce Zicari, CEO of the Bonadio Group. “We thank our people
for embracing the Bonadio purpose every day by inspiring growth, creating
opportunities and strengthening their communities. They truly make our �rm a
great place to work.”
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The Bonadio Group is one of four companies headquartered in the greater Rochester
area to make the list. The �rm also earned spots on 2019 regional top workplace lists
in its Albany, Buffalo and Rochester locations, as well as FORTUNE’s Best
Workplaces in Consulting and Professional Services list.

The Best Companies to Work for in New York is one of a series of rankings by Great
Place to Work and FORTUNE based on employee feedback from Great Place to Work-
Certi�ed™ organizations.
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